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Abstract. The work deals with study and optimization of the technological parameters of ohmic
contacts for HEMTs. It is shown that the depth of fusion front penetration into semiconductor is the
main factor that determines ohmic properties of contact junctions.
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1. Introduction

It is known that field-effect transistors with modulated
doping demonstrate high transconductance and small
switching time at low dissipated power, low noise factor.
The above characteristics are related primarily to high
electron mobility and saturation rate of two-dimensional
(2D) electron gas (EG). At low (below 100 K) tempera-
tures the mobility increases abruptly. This results in a
considerable growth of the device transconductance and
decrease of the noise factor [1, 2].

However, the measured conductivity is less than the
�intrinsic� one, and the noise factor is bigger due to a
parasitic source resistance. That is why, along with
optimization of the device construction (doping levels and
layer thicknesses, gate self-alignment technology),
optimization of the ohmic contact technology (i.e., provision
of its lowest resistance) is needed to obtain high
conductivity and low noise factor.

The objective of our work was to obtain the lowest
source resistance, as well as determination of the critical
optimization parameter for thermal treatment of the ohmic
contact.

2. Sample preparation technique

The GaAs-AlGaAs heterostructures were formed us-
ing molecular-beam epitaxy. The electron mobility in
the 2D EG was ~4000 cm2/V⋅s at 300 Ê and about
40000 cm2/V⋅s at 77 Ê. The heterostructure parameters
are given in Table 1.

The ohmic contact outline was obtained using lift-off
lithography. It is characterized by minimal effect of
technological process on semiconductor surface.
Immediately before metallization deposition the upper layer
of n+-GaAs was etched off in the ohmic contact windows.
The depth of etching was no more than 4-5 nm because the
thickness of n+-GaAs upper layer was small.

For experimental samples we used eutectic AuGe alloy
(88:12) 50 nm thick and Au (about 100 nm thick) as
metallization. The samples were fused in the diffusion oven
in the hydrogen atmosphere at a temperature of 430 °Ñ for
25 s (group 1) and 35 s (group 2).

Layer d, nm n, cm-3

n+-GaAs 60 (1÷2)×1018

n+-AlGaAs 50 (1÷2)×1018

n-AlGaAs 3 1015

n-GaAs 500 1015

n-GaAs 3×105 1015

Table 1. The parameters of heterostructure layers (width d and
electron concentration n).
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3. Results and discussion

A sketch of ohmic contact (at such thermal treatment mode
that the fused layer boundary penetrates to the middle of
the n+-AlGaAs layer) and its equivalent circuit are given
in Fig. 1. Each layer (interface) is schematically pre-
sented as a distributed surface (contact) resistance. The
values of resistances rs3dx/w, rs4dx/w, rs5dx/w, ρc3/wdx,
ρc5/wdx, ρc6/wdx are mostly determined by the param-
eters of the starting semiconductor structure. Their de-
pendence on the technological process used for the ohmic
contact formation is slight. This dependence is determined
by the lateral diffusion resulting in narrowing of the gap
between the contacts 1 and 2.

A typical value of the gap (source-drain spacing) is
about 3 mm (for low-noise microwave FETs) or 4 µm (for
high-power transistors), while the lateral diffusion length is
80 nm (as was shown in [3]). The values of resistances
rs1dx/w, rs2dx/w, ρc1/wdx, ρc2/wdx, ρc4/wdx depend on the
electrophysical characteristics of metallization, starting
semiconductor structure and (most strongly) on the modes
of thermal treatment used when forming ohmic junctions.
The relative contributions from the equivalent circuit
resistances to the total resistance value are different.

Our heterostructure had heavily doped GaAs upper
layer, so the technology of ohmic contact formation was
similar to the well-known (see, e.g., [4, 5]) technology of
formation of ohmic contacts to GaAs. It is known that the
resistances of metallization (rs1dx/w) and fused layer
(rs2dx/w), as well as that of the metal-fused layer contact

(ρc1/wdx), are low as compared to the fused layer-n+-
AlGaAs (ρc2/wdx) and fused layer-n+-GaAs (ρc4/wdx)
resistances [6, 7]. The n+-AlGaAs layer resistance (rs3dx/
w) is high as compared to those of the 2D EG and n+-
GaAs layers (rs4dx/w and rs5dx/w, respectively). The rea-
son for this is that the n+ AlGaAs is fully depleted, and
charge carrier mobility is low in it [8]. So one can assume
that the source resistance essentially depends on the lo-
cation of the fused layer-semiconductor interface.

By choosing proper mode of thermal treatment after
metallization deposition, it is possible to make this inter-
face (the fusion front determined from the dopant pen-
etration depth) to reach the localization layer of 2D EG.
In this case the contact resistance could become minimal.
Thus the technological problem how to form ohmic con-
tact to heterostructure is reduced to selection of such ther-
mal treatment mode which would provide (i) fusion front
penetration to the 2D EG layer and (ii) minimal contact
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Fig. 1. Structure and equivalent circuit of ohmic contact (the spacer

is not shown): rs1 � surface resistance of metallization layer; rs2 -

surface resistance of fused layer; rs3 - surface resistance of n+-AlGaAs

layer; rs4 - surface resistance of 2D EG layer; rs5 - surface resistance

of n+-GaAs layer; ρc1 - metal-fused layer contact resistance; ρc2

� fused layer-n+-AlGaAs layer contact resistance; ρc3 - n+-

AlGaAs layer�2D EG layer contact resistance; ρc4 � fused layer

n+-GaAs layer contact resistance; ρc5 - n+-GaAs layer�n+-

AlGaAs layer contact resistance; ρc6 - n+-AlGaAs layer�2D EG

layer contact resistance.

Fig. 2. Auger concentration depth profiles of the heterostructure

components: a � immediately after metallization deposition; b and

c � after thermal treatment at 430 °Ñ for 25 and 35 s, respectively.
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resistance. Below is shown that the first condition is the
crucial factor for obtaining the minimal source resistance.

The above conclusions have been supported
experimentally using the layer-by-layer Auger analysis and
measurements of the contact junction resistance. Shown in
Figs. 2à, 2b, 2c are the Auger concentration depth profiles
for the heterostructure components taken immediately after
metallization deposition and after thermal treatment (fusion
at 430 °Ñ for 25 and 35 s). These results (see Fig. 2b)
evidence that after thermal treatment at a temperature Ò
= 430 °Ñ for 25 s the fusion front reaches depth of 70-80
nm. (The fusion front is arbitrarily defined as correspond-
ing to the depth where intensity of Ge signal is half its
maximal value.) This is in the vicinity of the middle of the
n+-AlGaAs layer. Thermal treatment for 35 s results in
further Ge and Au diffusion into the semiconductor bulk.
In this case (Ò = 430 °Ñ, fusion duration of 35 s) the
fusion front reaches depth of 100-110 nm. This is in the
region where the 2D EG layer is localized (see Fig. 2c).
One should also note intense Al, Ga and As diffusion to
the metal film surface. This fact indicates at low thermal
stability of the contact structures studied. It seems that
one should use antidiffusion barriers to improve their ther-
mal stability.

The results obtained with the Auger layer-by-layer
analysis are in good agreement with those obtained by
measuring the contact structure resistances. When
measuring contact resistivity ρc, we used the standard
technique [9]. It was found that ρc was about 1.5×10-6

Ω⋅cm2 for the samples belonging to the first group and
about 6×10-6 Ω⋅cm2 for those from the second group.
Below is shown that the ñc contribution to the total re-
sistance of ohmic contact is small, so the value ρc = (3-
8)×10-6 Ω⋅cm2 seems to be quite plausible.

Our estimation of the contact resistance Rc gave the
following results: Rc = ~0.02 Ω (group 1) and ~ 0.15 Ω
(group 2). At the same time the total (source-drain) resistance
was, correspondingly, 8 Ω (group 1) and about 6 Ω (group
2). Thus for the samples from group 1 the resistances of
n+-AlGaAs and n-AlGaAs (spacer) layers that are be-
tween the fusion front and 2D EG layer are about 2 Ω.
This is two orders of magnitude bigger than the contact
resistance. Therefore the main contribution to the total

resistance of the contact junction comes from the n+-
AlGaAs and n- AlGaAs layers and not from the fused
layer-semiconductor interface.

4. Conclusion

We have shown experimentally that the main factor af-
fecting contact structure resistance is depth of Ge front
penetration into semiconductor, and not the contact re-
sistivity. Starting from this conclusion, we have refined
technological procedure for obtaining ohmic contact to
the GaAs-AlGaAs heterostructure with minimal contact
structure resistance.
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